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Events East Overview



Mission:
We connect the world to Nova Scotia by creating memorable event experiences.

Vision:
Our people and our community make us the favoured event destination for our guests.
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Mandate
• We are known for attracting and hosting the best events in the region 

through our commitment to event excellence. Our facilities allow us 
to attract new visitors and opportunities to Nova Scotia, connecting 
us to the world. 
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Corporate & 
Governance Structure
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Governance & Oversight 
• Governance and corporate transition led through joint Steering Committee 

comprised of senior representatives of HRM and Province

• By-laws and protocols of the Board were created through the work of HRM 
Legal and Department of Justice

• Full governance review took place to ensure best practices public sector 
governance model 

• Joint Shareholder Framework governs our relationship, accountability and 
decision making
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Governance & Oversight 
• The Halifax Convention Centre Act, proclaimed April 2016, provides both the 

Province of Nova Scotia and Halifax Regional Municipality with full, joint oversight 
of Events East and its operations 

• The Act outlines distinct approval authorities for both partners as it relates to 
annual business plans, audited financial statements and accountability reporting 

• Management of the affairs of the organization is vested in an independent Board 
of Directors, jointly appointed by the Province and HRM 

• Events East management meets regularly with staff liaisons from HRM and the 
Province to facilitate collaboration and alignment
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Organizational Chart
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TCL Transition to Events East 
• During 2017-18, TCL (Province) was responsible for financial 

accountability 
• Approved audited financial statements were for TCL and are published in its 

2017-18 annual accountability report

• The transition to Events East was triggered by substantial completion 
on March 1, 2018
• 2018-19 is first full year of financial accountability for Events East under the 

shared partnership
• Operating assets of convention centre and corporate/shared services were 

transferred to Events East
• No liabilities of TCL transferred to Events East
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TCL Transition to Events East 

• Full wind up of TCL under the direction of the Province is expected in 
2018-19
• Financial transfer of Ticket Atlantic under review and discussion in 

consultation with both shareholders

• Scotiabank Centre remains owned by HRM with its own operating 
agreement
• It has a separate approved business plan, budget and accountability report



Goals & 
Strategy



2018-19 Business Plan
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Operations Budget Summary for year ended March 31, 2019

Note: Halifax Convention Centre operations budget does not reflect the lease, which is the responsibility of the Province and HRM. 

Estimate 2018-19

($)

Revenues 11,127,100

Expenses

Event Operations 6,573,300

Salaries and Benefits 2,953,000

General Operations 1,445,000

Rent – Corporate Offices 222,300

Total Expenses 11,193,600

Operating Income Before Building Costs ($66,500)

Building Operating Costs 2,973,000

Property Taxes 1,071,500

Total Building Operating Costs 4,044,500

Investment required from Shareholders $4,111,000
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Budget Detail
• Expenses of $11.1M include $9.2M direct and $2M 

allocated
• Allocated costs include shared services delivered by Events East 

to Halifax Convention Centre 

• Total salary and wages - $8M; direct salary and wages - $6.4M

• Cost of sales - $1.6M

• Other direct event expenditures - $1.2M

• 70 salaried employees, 300 hourly employees
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Budget Detail
• Halifax Convention Centre building costs of $4.1M

• Shared Nova Centre operating costs paid to the developer -
$1M+

• Utilities - ~$1M

• Maintenance, salaries, insurance - ~$1M

• Property tax - $1.1M paid to HRM
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Budget Summary & Context
• Budget for operating Halifax Convention Centre before 

building costs is break-even

• Investment of $4.1M is driven by building costs and 
property taxes

• First year of operations in new building will result in key 
learnings
• Close monitoring of expenses in year 1



Halifax Convention Centre 





*Information provided by Discover Halifax 



Rendez-vous Canada
May 13-16, 2018

• 1,900+ delegates

• $4+ million in new 

money to NS

• 6,200 hotel rooms 

were occupied over 

three days

• 30,000 appointments 

were held during the 

conference



“With beautiful, flexible space in the 

heart of the city, Halifax Convention 

Centre was the perfect space to 

host Rendez-Vous Canada.”

– Ken Ross, Vice President, event and industry services 
Tourism Industry Association of Canada



Federation of Canadian Municipalities Annual 

Conference and Trade Show
May 31-June 3, 2018

• 2,200 delegates 

over 4 days

• $3 million in new 

money to NS

• Hosted Prime 

Minister Justin 

Trudeau

• 150+ exhibitors 

from across 

Canada



Conservative Party of Canada National Policy 

Convention August 23-25, 2018

• 2,200 delegates 

over 3 days

• Sampled local 

flavours through our 

Pop-Up Program 

• 5,000 meals over 3 

days



Business Growth
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Sell Halifax (greater Halifax partnership) in Toronto 
economic club of Canada event can becky pull photo 
from Twitter?



“This is the first time the Airports 

Council International will bring their 

Customer Excellence Global Summit 

to North America. I’m incredibly 

proud to host this event in our new 

centre and showcase our city to the 

best airports in world.”

– Joyce Carter, President & CEO, 

Halifax International Airport Authority



Community Connection



“Business is already up 10% over 

last year. We have heard from 

hundreds of convention 

delegates that they love the 

proximity of such a variety of 

hospitality establishments!” 

– Joe McGuiness, Co-Owner, Legendary Hospitality 

(Durty Nelly’s, The Stubborn Goat, Antojo)



Savour Food & Wine Festival
February 22, 2018

• Up to1,000 guests

• Largest show to 

date

• Over 80 local food, 

wine, craft 

breweries



Halifax Business Awards
Jan 25, 2018

• Almost 700 guests, 

highest 

attendance to 

date

• First gala dinner in 

new Centre

• Strategic 

partnership 



One Night Only: The Top 15
July 26, 2018

• 1,300 guests 

• Largest gala to 

date

• Featured top Nova 

Scotia athletes of all 

time



In-market photo no  

title picnic in 

parade, street 

reopening



Local program slide showing 3 pillars



Local Flavours



Pop-up Program



Nova Scotia Experiences



People shots
- # of staff, hires
- delegate experience team waving, ET, culinary 

back of house

Our Team





“There is a lot of excitement 

involved in being part of so 

many world-class events. No 

two days are ever the same!”

– Litsa Koutroulakis, Food & Beverage Server, 

Halifax Convention Centre





“I’m passionate about what I get to 

do every day. Being part of so 

many years of planning and then 

getting to see it come to life means 

so much. It’s an experience of a 

lifetime.”

– Genaya Cameron, Director of Event Operations, 

Halifax Convention Centre










